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This paper has its main objective on simulating the direct shear test which is one of the 
indoor soil tests by using Distinct Element Method (DEM). As a sub objective, investigating 
how the variation of the particle size, the particle shapes and the scale of the test piece cause 
effects on the shear strength of the test piece. 
For giving the variation to the particle shape, Combined Distinct Element Method (CDEM) 
is suggested in this paper, which allows disc elements to be combined rigidly to form irregular 
shape. From the analysis, it is confirmed that the dilatancy curve of DEM model shows a 
tendency to distinguish a negative gradient, according to the principle of rotation. This indicates 
the importance of the shape of element for DEM analysis. Also simplification of the model by a 
polynomial approximation is effective for estimation of the shear stress. 
As a result, the direct shear box test is correctly simulated on computer by using DEM. 
Moreover, the characteristics of the 2-dimensional DEM simulation like a principle of rotation 
and a shape effect are revealed. 
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im  ：質量 [kg]  
iI  ：慣性モーメント
2[kg cm ]  
ir  ：半径 [cm]  
, ,n su u   ：変位（法線，接線，回転） [cm]  
,n sk k  ：弾性定数（法線，接線） [N cm]  
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直接累積解法 
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  (3) 
 
,n ske ke  ：弾性力 [N]    
,n sde de  ：粘性力 [N]    
,n su u   ：相対変位増分 [cm]   
n  ：貫入量 [cm]    
,n su u   ：相対速度 [cm sec]   



















成過程の一例を Fig.1 に示す． 
 
   
Fig 1 
 






























パラメータは Table 2 に示すものとした． 
 
Table 2 
Normal stiffness of particles 61.0 10 [N cm]nk  
Shear stiffness of particles 52.5 10 [N cm]sk  
Normal stiffness of walls 61.0 10 [N cm]nk  
Shear stiffness of walls 0.0[N cm]sk 
Inter-particle friction angle 27[deg] 
Density of particle 3 32.65 10 [kg cm ]  
Damping factor 0.215[ ]n sh h  







の様子を Fig.2 に示す． 
 












     (4) 
 
   ：せん断応力 2[N cm ]   
i
xf  ：接触力 [N]    









tanf c      (5) 
 
f  ：せん断強度 2[N cm ]   
  ：垂直応力 2[N cm ]   
   ：せん断抵抗角 [deg]   
c   ：粘着力 2[N cm ]    
 
一例として， TypeA_10×5_4-8_1-circle_350 の解











定義した特徴 3 つの内容を以下に示す。 
62 
 


























a) The relationship between shear stress and 
horizontal displacement 
 
b) The relationship between vertical 
displacement and horizontal displacement 
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Fig 19 Comparison of particle sizes 
 










































































⑤ 粘着力 cの評価方法の検討． 
⑥ 3 次元解析への展開． 
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